business
CONFERENCES, EVENTS &
HOSPITALITY
Berry Marquees provides exceptional temporary
structures to enhance your company’s event.
Impress

your

clients,

delight

your

guests,

or reward your employees with a structure
designed specifically to your needs, in keeping
with its environment and purpose, and reflective
of your brand identity.
Our marquees can be hard, clear or glass sided,
or over branded with your logo or company
colours. Interiors may include climate control,
hard level floors, integrated facilities and may
extend outside with decking style balconies or
patio space.

events
STAND OUT FROM THE CROWD
Berry’s long and successful working relationship
with buildings of national importance such
as, Historic Royal Palaces, Lancaster House,
properties of the National Trust and Westminster
Abbey, is built upon a deep knowledge and
understanding of the care and attention to detail
for the environment in which they are working.
Every venue, has its own specific requirements
and Berry plans its operational approach upon
sensitivity to these individual demands; from
architectural significance to security implications
and from crowd control and safety to overnight
installation issues.

conferences
ENERGISE, ENGAGE, INSPIRE
Berry Marquees understands that successful
modern

conferencing

includes

wellness

essentials such as daylight, an inspirational
setting and exceptional facilities.
Our marquees create a bespoke conferencing
space designed incorporating all these elements
plus the specific requirements of your individual
programme; including lecture theatres, breakout
spaces, workshops, catering, integrated wash
rooms and networking zones, even exterior
decks for cocktail hour or a ball room for the
post event dinner & dance.

hospitality
EXCELLENCE ABOVE ALL ELSE
Whether you are inviting guests to attend the
polo, at Guards’ sponsoring the rugby at The
WRFU Principality Stadium, holding a topping
out ceremony for a new landmark building,
throwing the party of the century in one London’s
secret gardens or require a simple extension for
the office Christmas bash, Berry Marquees will
provide a spectacular structure to thrill your
guests.
Our creativity, expertise and long standing
reputation with our venue partners will provide
a cooperative and complimentary working
relationship for your event, ensuring a build, on
time, on budget and to spectacular effect.

contact us
LETS GET PLANNING
Call our design team today to discuss how a
temporary structure from Berry Marquees might
be exactly the spectacular event backdrop you
are looking for. Then sit back, relax and enjoy
the event.
Email sales@berrymarquees.com
Phone 01784

471410

